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Abstract—A critical challenge in Cognitive Radio Networks
(CRN) is to make decision in real-time on accessing and releasing
available channels, maximizing the spectrum utilization efﬁciency
with primary users (PUs) protection. In this work, we make
investigations on ﬁnding the optimal action point to explore
and exploit the frequency-temporal diversity in addition to
spectrum availability in multi-stage spectrum access. In tackling
this difﬁculty, we model the Rayleigh fading channel probing
process under PUs activity into a ﬁnite state Markov channel
(FSMC) model with absorbing state, where a two-dimension (2D)
optimal stopping problem is formulated for insightful analysis.
Further, we prove that, the complexity of the 2D optimal
stopping rule can be reduced to one threshold policy, where
the optimal character still holds. After properly constructing
multi-absorbing-states Markov chain, we can accurately achieve
the expected throughput in our proposed scheme. Numerical
and simulations results have also shown that, our threshold
based access/switch strategy attains greater throughput than
conventional idle/busy based access/switch strategy at the cost
of minor additional delay in most cases.

I. INTRODUCTION
Conventional approaches for dynamic spectrum access are
mainly focusing on ﬁnding idle channels and transmitting until
a PU comes back. However, for a given node pair, the qualities
of different channels are time dependent variables, which may
lead to signiﬁcant differences across all channels over time.
Thus, it is possible for a CR to make multistage dynamic
access decisions, which could further improve throughput in
the potential opportunities during transmissions.
In this paper, we focus on the optimal multi-stage spectrum
access strategy on providing a CR with the maximum possible
throughput by exploring and exploiting frequency-temporal
diversity in addition to spectrum availability. In our approach,
a CR not only senses the busy/idle status of the channel, but
also probes/monitors the instantaneous channel quality. Based
on this additional information, a CR will make a real-time
decision that when to access a channel and when to release it
for another, which is considered as action point.
To tackle these difﬁculties, we adopt stochastic control
framework. Our contributions are as follows: First, we derive
the optimal action point for dynamic spectrum access, which is
critical for a CR to decide whether to access/release a channel.
Second, we consider a more general PUs activity model and
realistic fading channel environment, which means our work
is more applicable. Third, we develop an absorbing Markov
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analytical model for analyzing transmission process in FSMC
channel under PUs protection, whose validity and accuracy is
veriﬁed by simulation.
Compared to related works, this paper differs in one or more
of the following aspects: 1). General unslotted PU idle time
distribution. As depicted in [1], [2], [3], by assuming slotted
PU activities, these papers focused on optimal channel access
and selection. In comparison, we consider unslotted system
and derive the optimal action point for channel access and
release in a more general form. 2). Channel quality in addition
to channel availability. In contrast to [1], [2], [3], and [4] that
assume binary channel states, our project is jointly considering
the channel quality and channel availability, thus achieving
better spectrum utilization by choosing channel in good state.
3). Time-varying Rayleigh fading channel. The authors in [5]
and [6] assume temporal independence of channel states in
adjacent slots, which ignores the important time-dependent
property of fading channel. Thus, they only make decision
before accessing. While in our work, we model a more realistic
Rayleigh fading environment by FSMC, and make decision
during transmission as well as before accessing.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, we present the system model. In Section III, we
formally deﬁned the problem, and derive the structure of the
optimal strategy in Section IV, and obtain the optimal strategy
in section V. We present the numeric results in Section VI,
and conclude the paper in Section VII.
II. S YSTEM M ODEL
A. System Description
We consider a cognitive wireless system consisting of N
non-overlapping licensed channels, and a single cognitive
transmitter receiver pair that can use only one of the available channels at a time. Channels are indexed by the set
C = {c1 , c2 , . . . , cN }, each with a ﬁxed bandwidth BHz.
When a CR wants to transmit, it starts scanning the channels
sequentially, as shown in Figure 1. Speciﬁcally, it randomly
picks a channel, say c1 , and samples it for τs time. If it is
idle, the CR further performs channel measurement using CPP/
PFP exchanged mechanism (see in [6]). The channel probing
takes τp time and obtains the exact channel quality information
φ. After each channel sensing and probing, the user needs
to make decision immediately, on whether to access current

the probability that the it will remain idle or become busy
during the transmission time τdm is respectively given by
ρi,i =

1 − Fi (t + τdm )
,
1 − Fi (t)

ρi,b =

Fi (t + τdm )
1 − Fi (t)

C. Wireless Channel Model and Multi-rate Link

Fig. 1.
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channel or skip to sense/probe another channel (for the sake
of PUs protection, recalling a channel which is previously
skipped is not allowed). Note that if the channel is busy during
the sensing phase, no probing packet should be exchanged to
avoiding interfering with PUs. However, the CR still has to
wait for τp time to skip to another channel, thus to guarantee
the tx-rx synchronization under the case that the channel
availability of CR transmitter and receiver is different [6].
Therefore, whether or not the channel is idle, the time cost
for one channel sensing/probing is τsp = τs + τp .
When the user decides to access channel ci after observing
channel quality state φi , it transmits data packet using the
maximum achievable data rate supported by current channel
quality. By embedding training sequence into the tail of the
DATA and inserting the channel quality information into ACK,
the user obtains the latest channel state information (ACK
brings channel quality information back and NACK means
channel is occupied [4]). Such channel monitoring costs τm
time for each packet duration τdm . Similarly, at each ending
instance of a packet transmission, the user has to make realtime decision whether to continue transmitting over current
channel or switch to another channel for a new channel
searching process.
We assume that the clock is synchronized among the transmitter and the receiver [6]. Hence, under the same decision
rule, the transmitter and receiver will always sense, probe,
access and switch to the same channel at the same time.
B. Channel Availability Model
The availability status of a channel is modeled as a
continuous-time random process that alternates between two
states: idle and busy. A busy (idle) state indicates that some
(no) PR user is transmitting over the channel. The sojourn
times of idle and busy states are independent. They follow
distribution function Fi (·) and Fb (·) with means α and β, respectively. The distribution functions can be estimated through
extensive measurement during the deployment of secondary
network, through various methods as in [7]. Here we focus
on the homogeneous channel utilization scenario, which may
correspond to the scenario that all channels belong to the same
licensed network.
When a channel is observed at an arbitrary time, its idle
β
α
and busy probabilities are given by θi = α+β
and θb = α+β
,
respectively. Further, given that the channel is idle at time t,

A Rayleigh fading channel can be accurately modeled as a
ﬁnite-state Markov channel (FSMC) in a slow fading environment [8] [9]. With an K state FSMC: {0, 1, . . . , K − 1}, the
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) γ at the receiver can be partitioned
into multiple non-overlapping intervals by thresholds Γk (k ∈
{0, 1, . . . K}), where 0 = Γ0 < Γ1 < Γ2 < · · · < ΓK = ∞.
The channel is said to be in state k if Γk ≤ γ < Γk+1
and thus can achieve data rate Rk = B ln (1 + Γk ) nats/s
without error by applying proper transmission mode. Without
loss of generality, we set the rate increment between adjacent
kη
channel states to be η. Then, we have Γk = e B − 1,
k ∈ {0, 1, . . . K − 1}.
As in a typical multipath propagation environment, the
received SNR is distributed exponentially. Given the average
SNR γ0 , the steady-state probability is thus given by [8]
 Γk+1
Γk+1
Γk
p (γ) dγ = e− γ0 −e− γ0 , k = 0, 1, . . . , K−1
πk =
Γk

The state transition probability can be obtained as follows:

)
τdm , k = 0, 1, . . . , K − 2
μk,k+1 = Λ(Γπk+1
k
(1)
k)
τ
k = 1, 2, . . . , K − 1
μk,k−1 = Λ(Γ
dm ,
πk
Where τd is the length of packet duration time and Λ (·) is
the level crossing rate function given by [8]

Γ
2πΓ
Λ (Γ) =
fd e− γ0
γ0
III. P ROBLEM F ORMULATION
In the sensing/probing phase, each channel sensing and
probing step costs τsp and obtains the channel state φ, where
φ ∈ {s0 , s1 , . . . , sK }. The channel state is s0 means that the
channel is busy or idle but with quality state 0, while sk means
channel is idle and is in quality state k. We deﬁne φi as the
outcome of the ith sensing and probing step. The distribution
of φi can be calculated as follows.

θ b + θ i π0 k = 0
Pr {φi = sk } = pk =
(2)
1≤k ≤K −1
θ i πk
In the data transmission and channel monitoring phase,
channel state is observed periodically with a cost τm for
each τdm . We deﬁne φji as the outcome of the jth channel
monitoring step over channel i. Under the constraints of
PUs protection, CR should terminate the current transmission
immediately once observing channel state s0 . Thus, we using
a FSMC with an absorbing state s0 to characterize the channel
temporal property. The conditional probability Pr{φj+1
=
i
sl |φji = sk } (k > 0) is then given by

ρi,b + ρi,i μk,0 l = 0
qk,l =
(3)
1≤l ≤K −1
ρi,i μk,l

Suppose that the user decides to access a channel with state
φi after the ith sensing and probing step, and then terminates
data transmitting (switches) when monitoring the current channel state turns to φji in the
 then
 jth channel monitoring step,
j
1
2
the observed sequence is φ1 , φ2 , · · ·, φi ; φi , φi , · · ·, φi , and
the throughput reward is given by

ξ(i,j)

j−1


R (φti )
B(i,j)
t=0
=
=
T(i,j)
iτsp + jτdm
τd

(4)

max {E B(I,J) /E T(I,J) }

(5)

IV. S TRUCTURAL P ROPERTIES OF THE T WO -D IMENSION
O PTIMAL S TOPPING RULE
In this section, we drive the basic properties of the optimal
rule. We ﬁrst introduce the following lemma.
Lemma 1: if for some λ, max E[B(I,J) − λT(I,J) ] = 0,

(I,J)∈ψ
E[B(I,J) ]
=
λ
.
And,
(I ∗ , J ∗ ) is optimal for max(I,J)∈ψ E[T(I,J) ]
E[B(I,J) ]
imizing max E[T(I,J)
max E[B(I,J) − λT(I,J) ] = 0 is
] if (I,J)∈ψ
(I,J)∈ψ
∗
∗

then max

attained at (I , J ) ∈ ψ.
The result of Lemma 1 is evident. Strict proof can be found
in [10]. According to this lemma, we consider a transformed
version of the problem, whose reward is deﬁned by
j−1

w(i,j,λ) = Bi,j) −λT(i,j) = τd

R(φti )−iλτsp −jλτdm (6)
t=0

(I,J)∈ψ

=

j−1


t=0
j−1

t=0

R (φtI ) − jλτdm − Iλτsp

(8)

[R (φtI ) τd − λτdm ] − Iλτsp

The temporal optimal stopping rule under a given λ and
rule I is then given by
∗
J(λ,I)
= arg max E

j−1

t=0

[R (φtI ) τd − λτdm ]

(9)

Before exploring the optimal rule, we introduce following
two lemmas, which is respectively derived from principle of
optimality and property of FSMC.
t2

[R (φtI ) τd − λτdm ]. For a given
Lemma 2: Let Stt12 =
t=t1

(λ, I) and current channel state φjI : 1). If there exists k ≥ 0
that making E[Sjj+k |φjI ] > 0, then the optimal strategy is
to continue transmitting; 2). If E[Sjj+k |φjI ] ≤ 0 come into
existence for all k ≥ 0, then the optimal strategy is to switch.
Lemma 3: Deﬁne f (x, s) = E[R(s(x) )|s(0) = s], x =
0, 1, 2 . . . and s = 1, 2, . . . , K −1. Then f (x, s) is a decreasing
function of x when s ∈ {s : R(s) ≥ R̄} and increasing
K−1

function when s ∈ {s : R(s) ≥ R̄}. Where R̄ =
πk Rk .
k=1

Based on these two lemmas, we get the following theorem.
Theorem 1: For a given (λ, I), the optimal strategy Jλ∗ has
a threshold structure:
ρ τd
1). For λ ≥ τi,i
R̄, denote φsλ = max{φ : R(φ) ≤ ρλτi,idm
τd },
dm
j
∗
s
then Jλ is to switch if φI ≤ φλ and to transmit otherwise.
ρi,i τd
there exists φsλ
2). For λ
<
∈
τdm R̄,
λτdm
{φ : 0 ≤ R(φ) ≤ ρi,i τd } that satisfying: Jλ∗ is to switch
if φjI ≤ φsλ and to continue transmitting otherwise.
Proof: Let yt = ρi,i τd E[R(s(t) )|s(0) = φjI ] − λτdm ,from
Lemma3, we have:

yt ≤ y0 , if R(φjI ) ≥ R̄
for all t ≥ 0,
yt ≤ y∞ , if R(φjI ) < R̄
As CR is only allowed to transmit when φjI = s0 (for the
k

yt ρti,i .
sake of PUs protection), we have E[Sjj+k |φjI ] =
t=0

The corresponding objective function is given by
V (λ) = max E w(I,J,λ)

w(I,j,λ) = τd

J

Where φ0i = φi . B(i,j) and T(i,j) is respectively the number
of transmitted data and the corresponding consumed time in
one decision epoch.
Deﬁne ψ = {(I, J) : 0 < I < ∞, 0 < J < ∞} as the set
of all possible two-dimension stopping rules. As the decision
process is repeated independently, following the results of [10],
to maximize the true expected throughput E B(I,J) /T(I,J)
is equivalent to maximize the ratio E B(I,J) /E T(I,J) .
Hence, our goal is to ﬁnd an optimal joint rule (I ∗ , J ∗ ) ∈ ψ
that maximizes the following rate of return objective function:
(I,J)∈ψ

monitoring φjI can be derived from (6).

(7)

Here, λ can be seemed as the supposed throughput. For
a given λ, there exists a expected return V (λ) under corresponding optimal rule (Iλ∗ , Jλ∗ ) for the transformed problem.
Our goal is to ﬁnd λ∗ that makes V (λ∗ ) = 0. Then the
corresponding optimal rule (Iλ∗∗ , Jλ∗∗ ) is the exact solution to
the original problem (5).
A. Property of the Temporal Optimal Stopping Rule
For a ﬁxed supposed throughput λ and frequency-domain
stopping rule I, the reward of stopping transmission after

j j
∈ {φ : R(φ) > ρλτi,idm
=
For all φjI
τd }, E[Sj |φI ]
j
ρi,i R(φI )τd − λτdm > 0. According to part 1 of Lemma 2, it
is optimal to continue transmitting. On the other hand, as yt ≤
max{y0 , y∞ } a.s. for all t ≥ 0, for φjI ∈ {φ : R(φ) ≤ ρλτi,idm
τd },
ρ τd
if λ ≥ τi,i
R̄,
then
y
≤
0,
y
≤
0.
Thus
for
all
t
≥
0,
0
∞
dm
k

yt ≤ 0. Consequently, E[Sjj+k |φjI ] =
yt ρti,i ≤ 0 a.s. for
t=0

all k ≥ 0. Applying Lemma 2, we get theorem 1-1.
ρi,i τd
For φjI ∈ {φ : R(φ) ≤ ρλτi,idm
τd }, if λ <
τdm R̄, then
j
R(φI ) < R̄, thus we have: y0 < y1 < · · · < y∞
and y0 < 0, y∞ > 0. Thus, if there exists some k that
makes E[Sjj+k |φjI ] > 0, it must be in k = ∞. Deﬁne
g(φjI ) = E[Sj∞ |φjI ]. It is a strictly increasing function,
and g(0) ≤ 0, g( ρλτi,idm
τd ) > 0. Hence, there exists a state

φsλ ∈ {φ : 0 ≤ R(φ) ≤

λτdm
ρi,i τd }

satisfying that: for all φjI ≤ φsλ ,

E[Sjj+k |φjI ] ≤ 0 a.s. for all k ≥ 0; and for all φjI > φsλ ,
E[Sj∞ |φjI ] > 0. Thus, from Lemma 2, we get theorem 1-2.

B. Structural Property of the Two-Dimension Optimal Stopping Rule
For a given λ, the optimal strategy Jλ∗ is derived from Theorem 1. Then, under this temporal optimal rule, the expected
reward of accessing ci after observing channel state φi is
w(i,Jλ∗ ,λ) = E[b(φi , φsλ )] − λE[tdm (φi , φsλ )] − iλτsp

(10)

Where E[b(φi , φsλ )] and E[tdm (φi , φsλ )] respectively denote
the expected number of transmitted bits and consumed time
in each transmission phase under the strategy that accessing
channel ci with state φi and switching when state become
worse than or equal to φsλ .
Theorem 2: For a given λ, the optimal rule Iλ∗ has a
threshold structure. Let φaλ = min{φ : E[t(φ, φsλ )] −
λE[tdm (φ, φsλ )] ≥ V (λ)} (φaλ > φsλ ). Then Iλ∗ is to access
if φi ≥ φaλ and to sense/probe another channel otherwise.
Proof: let w(i,Jλ∗ ,λ)
=
Yi (λ), E[b(φi , φsλ )] −
s
λE[tdm (φi , φλ )] = Xi (λ), λτsp = δ(λ), then the reward
can be rewritten as Yi (λ) = Xi (λ) − iδ(λ). For a given λ,
applying the result in [10](chapter 4.2), the optimal rule is
Iλ∗ = min{i ≥ 1 : E[b(φi , φsλ )] − λE[tdm (φi , φsλ )] ≥ V (λ)}
Let hλ (φi ) = E[b(φi , φsλ )] − λE[tdm (φi , φsλ )]. Under the
optimal rule Jλ∗ , hλ (φi ) is strictly increasing with φi . Thus,
the optimal accessing rule can be rewritten as Iλ∗ = min{i ≥
1 : φi ≥ φaλ }.
Through Theorem 1 and Theorem 2, we conclude that for
arbitrary given λ, the joint optimal strategy (Iλ∗ , Jλ∗ ) must be
threshold-based. Thus for the maximum achieved throughput
∗
λ∗ , the optimal strategy ((Iλ∗∗ , Jλ∗
)) is also threshold-based.
∗
Recalling that V (λ ) = 0, we have the following theorem:
Theorem 3: The joint optimal strategy (Iλ∗∗ , Jλ∗∗ ) can be
simpliﬁed to a single threshold form Ask∗ :
1). Senses and probes channels sequentially in frequencydomain until ﬁnding an idle channel with quality better than
sk∗ , then access it for data transmission;
2). Transmits data and monitors current channel in temporaldomain until observing channel state is worse than or equal
to sk∗ (NACK is included since channel state is treated as s0
in that case), then switch to another channel for a new round
of channel searching.
Proof: Let E[b(φ1 , φ2 )]−λ∗ E[tdm (φ1 , φ2 )] = h(φ1 , φ2 ).
ρ τd
From theorem 1, for λ∗ < τi,i
R̄, if φ > φsλ∗ , then
dm
ρ τd
s
∞
R̄,
h(φ, φλ∗ ) ≥ h(φ, s0 ) = E[S |φ] > 0; for λ∗ ≥ τi,i
dm
∗
φsλ∗ = max{φ : R(φ) ≤ λρi,iτdm
},
which
means
user
only
τd
∗
s
transmitting on a channel with R > λρi,iτdm
τd . Thus, h(φ, φλ∗ ) >
s
∗
0 a.s. for all φ > φλ∗ . On the other side, as V (λ ) = 0, from
theorem 2, φaλ∗ = min{φ : h(φ, φsλ∗ ) ≥ 0} (φaλ∗ > φsλ∗ ).
Thus, for all φ > φsλ∗ , we have φ ≥ φaλ∗ . By combining
theorem 1 with theorem 2 and setting sk∗ = φsλ∗ , we get
theorem 3.

V. O PTIMAL S TRATEGY AND M AXIMUM T HROUGHPUT
We use ergodic approach to obtain the optimal strategy
and corresponding achievable throughput. Speciﬁcally, we
E[B(As )]
calculate the expected throughput λsk∗ = E[T (Ask∗ )] of each
k∗
candidate strategy Ask∗ (sk∗ ∈ {s0 , s1 , . . . , sK−2 }), and then
choose the best strategy which brings maximum expected
throughput.
Under the strategy Ask∗ , the transmission process can be
modeled as an multi-absorbing-states Markov chain. By setting
the states sk ≤ sk∗ as absorbing states, we get the transition
matrix of the remainder transit states as follows.
⎤
⎡
qk∗ +1,k∗ +1 qk∗ +1,k∗ +2
···
0
⎥
⎢
..
⎥
⎢ qk∗ +2,k∗ +1 qk∗ +2,k∗ +2 qk∗ +2,k∗ +3
.
⎥
⎢
⎥
⎢
..
..
Qk ∗ = ⎢
⎥
.
.
0
0
⎥
⎢
⎥
⎢
..
⎣
.
qK−2,K−3 qK−2,K−2 qK−2,K−1 ⎦
0
···
qK−1,K−2 qK−1,K−1
Where qk,l is deﬁned in 3. Then, we have follow lemma.
Lemma 4: For an absorbing Markov chain, the fundamental
∞

(n)
−1
Qk∗ =(I − Qk∗ ) . The entry oij of
matrix Ok∗ = I +
n=1

Ok∗ gives the expected number of times that the process is in
the transient state sj , if it is started in the transient state si .
The proof of Lemma 4 can be found in [11] (theorem 11.4
of chapter 11.2). Following Lemma 4, we have
E[b(sk , sk∗ )] = τd eTk−k∗ (I − Qk∗ )−1 rk∗
E[tdm (sk , sk∗ )] = τdm eTk−k∗ (I − Qk∗ )−1 zk∗
Where ek−k∗ is the k − k ∗ th column of the identity matrix
IK−1−k∗ , rk∗ = [Rk∗ +1 , Rk∗ +2 , . . . , RK−1 ] is the data rate
vector. zk∗ is a (K − 1 − k ∗ ) × 1 vector all of whose entries
are 1.
Then, the expected number of transmitted bits and the
expected cost time in transmission phase under the strategy
Ask∗ are respectively given by
E[B(Ask∗ )] = E [E[b(sk , sk∗ )]|k > k ∗ ]
K−1

τd
pk eTk−k∗ (I − Qk∗ )−1 rk∗
= 1−P
k∗

(11)

E[Tdm (Ask∗ )] = E [E[tdm (sk , sk∗ )]|k > k ∗ ]
K−1

τdm
pk eTk−k∗ (I − Qk∗ )−1 zk∗
= 1−P
k∗

(12)

k>k∗

k>k∗

∗

Where Pk∗ = P r(k ≤ k ∗ ) =

k

k=0

pk .

For sensing/probing phase, the expected cost is given by
∞

E[Tsp (Ask∗ )] = τsp

[iPki−1
∗ (1 − Pk ∗ )] =
i=1

τsp
1 − Pk ∗

Thus, from (11)(12)(13), the expected throughput is
K−1

−1
pk eTk−k∗ (I − Qk∗ ) rk∗
τd
k>k∗
λ sk ∗ =
K−1

−1
τdm
pk eTk−k∗ (I − Qk∗ ) zk∗ + τsp
k>k∗

(13)
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VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
We consider a typical scenario here that the sojourn time
of idle and busy are exponential distributed and channel
quality are slowly varied. The parameters for the simulation
are as following: carrier frequency fc = 100M Hz, channel
bandwidth B = 6M Hz, average received SNR γ0 = 15dB,
terminal mobile speed v = 1m/s, average idle plus busy time
α + β = 100s, channel sensing time τs = 10ms, training
sequence time τm = 1ms and packet length τdm = 50ms.
By setting the rate interval η = 3M bps, we build a 16
states Markov channel model to characterize the time-varying
behavior of such wireless fading environment.
We ﬁrst derive the theoretic achievable throughput of our
proposed scheme in Fig.2. We observe that the throughput is
slowly declined with probing cost increasing and/or idle time
ratio decreasing in most of the cases except that the idle time
ratio is lower than 0.1.
For performance comparison, we consider two strategies:
OPT and OPP. OPT stands for our optimal threshold-based
accessing/switching strategy. OPP is the conventional access
strategy that CR accessing the ﬁrst idle channel and transmitting until a PU comes back. The throughput performance
under these two strategies is shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4.
In Fig.3, we consider a moderate spectrum opportunity
environment (α = β = 50s). Both theoretic and simulated
results shows that OPT always perform better than OPP, even
when probing cost is up to 200ms. This result indicates that to
further explore channel quality is highly beneﬁcial for system
throughput in usual dynamic spectrum environment.
In Fig.4, we ﬁxed probing cost τp = 30ms to study
the throughput performance in different environments. By
adjusting the idle time ratio from 0.01 (scarcity of spectrum
opportunities) to 0.99 (abundance of spectrum opportunities),
we get the theoretic and simulated throughput curves of OPT
and OPP respectively. It is clear that OPT is much better than
OPP in most cases. However, when facing severe shortage
α
of spectrum opportunities ( α+β
< 0.06), channel quality
exploration seems no longer a good choice. The result is
reasonable for that when spectrum opportunity is extremely
exiguous: to ﬁnd a good idle channel leading high cost of
searching time and waste of spectrum opportunities, thus
brings on poor throughput.
We further investigate the access delay of OPT and OPP in
different environments. As shown in Fig.5, our high throughput gain is achieved with delay expense, thus our scheme is
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more likely applied to delay tolerant applications.
VII. C ONCLUSION
In this work, we use two-dimension optimal stopping to
achieve optimal dynamic spectrum access problem in CRN.
In addition to spectrum availability, the frequency-temporal
diversity of fading channels are effectively explored and
exploited under our optimal rule, which is simple threshold
based. Further, we get the accurate throughput by formulating
the transmission process under the optimal rule to be an
multi-absorbing-states Markov chain. Simulation works and
numerical results shows that, in typical cognitive wireless
networks, the proposed scheme signiﬁcantly improve network
throughput.
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